Finance Report Is Adopted By Central Board

Recommenda tions Made to Clear Up Deficits of Athletic Departments

The following report of the Su gestions to the Board was adopted by the Central Board on May 12, 1936 pertaining to deficits for the school year 1935-1936. Special recommendations made are:

1. To consider the adoption of a ticket system for athletic events.
2. To set aside a fund for athletic scholarships.
3. To consider the possibility of forming an athletic conference.

Conservatory Students Will Give 3 Recitals

Three recitals will be presented by conservatory students at the Spring Festival. The recitals will be held on May 13, 14, and 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of Jones Hall.

Phony Telegram Makes Prexy Uneasy About Southern Trip

"To: Prexy; From: Mr. J. N. (Secret),

"How do you feel about the trip to the South?"

Prexy replied:

"I am very sorry to hear that you are not very well. I hope you will be able to recover soon and enjoy your trip.

Prexy"
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Larry Pemberthy blowing glass in physics research lab.

Chuck Conrad makes home run in softball series.

Beth DeSpain joins Pemberthy on way down from 30-foot level at 20-foot level.

Lake Wilderness on Senior Sneak.

Ivy Hudson, Russ Perkins, Fred Smith and Cox Kent

in Flash Day.

School forensic tournament.

Information forensics.

Barnes, Breen, Henderson, Whorley, Harrison, Wilmer and Prof. Ballin.

Art Linn - Joseph college.

gets to smoke Campus Day peace pipe.

"But after all can you be sure you ever exist?" - Dr. Register.

Ithamural softball dugout.

"I sat still for 14 seconds for this picture. It was simple." - Dr. A. W. Martin.

Bob Byrd gets moral support from Mullen, Miller, Pete, Johnson, Ramsey (?), Johnson, Grinstein (foolish you) and Wafford.

Time Marches On - Semester Highlights

High school Forensics tournament.

With party teams from twenty schools competing.

Flash Day debuts the campus as an cp-antique tradition.

But Kenneth

Kodak as You Go

with

Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.

910 Broadway

Tacoma, Wash.

M A I N 4810

L A T I S T S T Y L E S

Of Men's Hats

It pays you to wear a Tacoma made Hat

Prices: $3.50

$3.25

$3.95

$4.50

F R I Y I O N

Hatters

9441/2 Commerce Street

"WIVES"

\[ Math\] woman who has found the fashionable way select perfect summer wear, "white" and keep your feet cool and comfortable... Tried to attract admiring eyes whenever you go, and it's surprisingly easy to keep them still.

FREEMAN SHOES

949 Broadway

"FISHERS"

Tacoma's Own Store

No matter what the occasion we have the right Shoe.

Linen, Kid and Nubuck

sketched is a genuine Linen Sandal with a high boulevard heel and the price $8.50.

White Shoes $6.85 to $8.50

WHITE SHOES

Sandals - Straps

and Ties

McELWAIN'S

WHITE - R-I-G-H-T!

say fashion authorities

There is no need trying to a Harvard recital, Prof. Samuel McElwain, historian, asserted. "This movement... merely the speech of the most cultured New Englanders," he said. "Speech is continually changing and in my day as a student the accent was quite different."

"America is fast becoming a land of princes and queens," Minna
SHORTER

To Reorganize College YWCA

Miss Henderson Modelling After Seabrook Pattern

Mary Henderson modelling after Seabrook Pattern, which is considered the hit of the Spring season. The new design, according to the manufacturing company, will be the vogue of the season and a welcome addition to the new collection. The original design is the work of Miss Henderson and was modeled at the Seabrook Pattern Co., one of the leading pattern companies in the country. The new line is made of the finest materials, and the design is said to be the most successful yet. The pattern is available in all sizes and will be sold at the Seabrook Pattern Co. store. The models are dressed in the latest fashions and are a credit to the Seabrook Pattern Co. The store is located at 123 Main Street and is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Prominent Students

Announcement Engage

Miss Helen Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Betts of Sumner, formally announced to sorority and friends her engagement to Mr. Walter Betts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Betts of Sumner. The engagement was announced by the couple and was witnessed by the sorority and friends. The couple is planning a wedding for the spring season and will be married in the city of Sumner. The couple is very happy and plans to have a wonderful wedding. The couple is very much in love and is looking forward to their future together. The couple is very much loved and respected by all of their friends and family.

Correction

The Correction for the new ad: Miss Henderson modelling after Seabrook Pattern should be corrected as follows: Mary Henderson modelling after Seabrook Pattern.
If You Appreciate Good Foods Try

ack's Criddle

LUNCHES · DINNERS · SNACKS
913 COMMERCE STREET

Baseball Title Heads Sports Parade

Graduation Flowers

Beautifully Arranged By

Anders Florist

255 So. Hill, MA 7113

If you are willing to order from us, we will deliver it to your doorstep.

Senior Regents

The senior officers elected seven members of the Senior class to the Senior Regents Football Gets Gate

At U. of Baltimore

Senior To Pass Symbolic Hatchet

77 To Participate in Friday Chapel Program

The passing of the well-guarded hatchet from the Senior class to the Junior class will make the signal during Senior Day exercises, Friday, May 29. The hatchet, presented to Principal E. E. G. Dahman by the Senior class at last year's parade, is to be given to the Junior class at this year's ceremony. This will complete the three-year cycle, with the hatchet passing from class to class each year until the last year of the Senior class.

The Senior class will receive the hatchet and present it to the Junior class, who will then pass it on to the class following them. The ceremony will be held at 9:30 a.m. in the gymnasium, with the entire student body present.

The hatchet is an important symbol of the school, and its passing from one class to the next is a tradition that dates back many years. It is a reminder of the responsibility and honor that comes with being a part of the Senior class.

The Senior class will wear their caps and gowns as they receive the hatchet, and the Junior class will be dressed in their regular uniforms. The ceremony will be followed by a reception in the gymnasium, where students and faculty will gather to celebrate the passing of the hatchet and the end of the Senior class's year.

The hatchet is a symbol of the Senior class's achievements and contributions to the school, and its passing on to the Junior class is a symbol of the future that lies ahead for them.
Win East-West Playoff For First Puget Sound Baseball Championship

Two straight victories over Whitman's Missionaries, eastern division conference winners, by scores of 5-1 and 2-1, Friday and Saturday, respectively, by the Loggers made them eligible for the National Conference title for the first time in school history.
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